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BRANCH BANKS LOSE
IN CONVENTION VOTE
AS NATIONAL DANCER
Association's Resolutions
Say They Put Money Into

Hands of Few.

APPROVED IX XO FORM
\

Stntn finrl Y";ifinnn 1 Svstpma

Joined in OverwhelmingDecision.

BIG PROBLEMS ANALYZED

Reginald McKenna, Frank A.
Munsey and James S.

Alexander Speakers.

The American Bankers Association
Bby an overwhelming vote passed a resolutionyesterday denouncing branch

banking.
The pronouncement, as amended

and finally adopted after one of the
hottest debates in the history of the
association, included in its disapproval

i branches of State as well as national
banks. The resolution said:

I "Resolved, by the American Bankers
Association, That we view with alarm
tlie establishment of branch banking
In (he United States and the attempt
to permit and legalize branch banking:
that we hereby express our disapprovalof and opposition to branch
banking in any form by State or nationalbanks in our nation.
"Resolved, That we regard branch

nan King, ur me esiuuiiKiimein. or additionaloffices by banks, as detrimentalto the best interests of the
people of the United States. Branch
banking Is contrary to public policy,
violates the basic principles of our

t Government and concentrates the
credits of the nation and the power
of money in the hands of a few."

Apart from this declaration and the
debate preceding It the third day of the
convention was made memorable by a

i message from President Harding and
also by the discussion of national and
international topics of momentous interestby high authorities. These includedthe Right Hon. Reginald McKenna,chairman of the Joint City and
Midland Bank of London, formerly
Chancellor of the British Exchequer;
Fred I. Kent of the Bankers Trust Company,chairman of tho association's
commission on commerce and marine;
Frank A. Munsey and James S. Alexander,president of the National Bank
of Commerce of New York.

1 Mr. McKcnna and Mr. Kent spoke at
the general session of the convention in
the morning. The addresses of Mr.
Alexander and Mr. .Munsey were deliveredbefore the national bank divisionin the afternoon.

Mr. McKenni'i Conclusions.

So keen was tho desire to hear the
views of the distingulsncd British financieron reparations and interallied war

' debts that the main ballroom of the
Hotel Commodore was filled to capacity
before Mr. McKenna began his address.

| Hundreds of disappointed delegates were
turned away after the doors had been

I closed. Never in the association's htsJTlory, officers said, had a convention witnessedsuch a flood tide attendance.
STr. McKenna's sptech, which Is fully

Imported in another column, was a carefullyprepared analysis of the whole
outlook upon European finance. This Is
liow ho summarized it:

"The conclusion to which I am driven
is that Germany can only pay now

M whatever site may have in foreign bal-
anccs. together with such amount as

*hc can realise by the sale of her remainingforeign securities, that this paymentis only possible If all other demandsare postponed for a deflnlto
period long enough to Insure the stabilizationof the murk; and that future
<1> mands at the expiration of this period
must be limited to the annual amount
of Germany's exportable surplus at that
time.

"Furthc-f, that England has the capacityto pay to the United states Interestand sinking fund on her debt, but
that the other debtors arc none of them
In a position to meet more than a small
part of their external liabilities, and In
the existing condition of Europe a
definite postponement of any payment
by them Is desirable In the Interests of
all the parties.
"The actual amount which the other

debtors could ultimately pay should, as
In the case of Germany, be ascertained
by Inquiry Into their exportable surplus
at a full and frank conference between
creditors and debtors."

Mr. Kent Sera "Will to Pay."
Mr. Kent, In presenting bis report for

the Commission on Commerce and Marine,touched upon the same theme
when he said:

"In spite of the controversies which
have been carried on In connection with
the Interallied Indebtedness, there would
seem to be no question but that there
Is the will to pay on the part of the
principal nations concerned, which carrieswith It more force than Is popularly
supposed to be true.
"On the other hand, even where there

Is the will to pay, a strong feeling existsthat actual payment will be extremelydifficult for all nations Involved
and that will delay the satisfactory
working out of the present complex
economic situation. It Is admitted by all
sound thinkers that there should be no
repudiation of tho Interallied loans, but
there Is a. growing feeling on the part
of many that there should be a cancellationof the loans In such part as the
nar conditions, under which they were
spent would justify."
After Mr. McKenna's address tha

convention elected these officers for the
ensuing year: President. John H. PuelIcher.president of tho Marshal and Us-
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Reginald McKenna Says Er
Frank A. Munsey Assert
Conservative Party; Ja
Choice Is Between Resi

Problems of importance not only
States but to every branch of industr>
delivered to the convention of the
Reginald McKenna, former Chancello
Frank A. Munsey and James S. Alexi
of Commerce.

Mr. McKenna said that Great 1
her debt to the United States and
warned against pressing Germany b
Such a course, he said, would mean ec

speaking on "Problems of the Hour
halt to speculation and reckless expan
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ENGLAND WILL PAY UP,
DON'T FORCE GERMANY,
IS McKENNA'S MESSAGE

Former Exchequer Head Sees
Grave Peril in Pressing

for Reparations.
Reginald McKenna, former Chancellorof the British Exchequer, yesterdaytold the American Bankers Associationthat England will pay her war

debt to the United States and pay it
in full; that Germany can pay now

only in limited amounts and that the
status of the other nations owing; this
country is hard to tell. The speaker
voiced a strong warning against bringingheavy pressure upon Germany.
The address was as follows:
"When I received the honor or your

Invitation, which I greatly appreciated,
1 must conress I had many misgivings.
I knew it would not be a light task to
address an audience whoso collective
Importance in the world of finance Is
unrivaled. I remembered, however, the
cordial friendship which has always existedbetween American and British
bankers, and as I realized that your
invitation was a further evidence of
this friendship my hesitation gave way
and I gladly decided to come.

"Let me begin with an explanation of
my choice of subject. I thought at first
that some professional topic should be
selected, but I soon came across a seriousdifficulty. There is a much greater
difference between the law and practice
of banking In America and Kngland than
Is generally supposed, and I felt that I
should be liable to be misunderstood unjless this difference was constantly borne
In mind. This very meeting will 11|lustrate the point. I understand there
are over thirty thousand separate banks
In the United States, a large number of
which are represented here. In the
wholo of Britain we have only thirtynine.But with us the branch system is
so highly developed that these few banks
have no less than nine thousand six
hundred and fifty branches, of which
six thousand eight hundred belong to
five banks alone.

"The main distinction is that our

banks are regarded by the Legislature
as ordinary corporations or companies,
while yours are subject to special legislationin regard to nearly all their activities.You have a limit prescribed to
the amount of a loan to any one customer.Certain loans are prohibited and
others arc restricted. Your investments
are regulated. You are subject to limitationsin Incurring contingent liabilitiesand you are bound to maintain
minimum cash reserves. We have none

of these restrictions. Alone among
deposit hanking countries the United
States protects depositors, some of the
States going so far as to prescribe a

system of guaranty. We differ also in
our central bank policy.
"You havo adopted the Federal

Reserve system, under which there are

twelve Federal Reserve Banks in
twelve districts. In Kngland we have
a single central hank of issue, a Joint
« eAenAsoHfttt tuKlfh Hpalu with

private customers as well as with the
Government and the banks. Your
Federal Reserve notes are issued
against gold and self-liquidating commercialpaper. Our Bank oi England
notes are Issued against gold only, with
a fiduciary issue of £18,450,000.
"The principles of sound banking are

the same everywhere, but our countries
diverge In law and practice. This Is
natural: British social and political
conditions differ so much from yoyrs
that the same banking system could
hardly be appropriate to both. Perhaps
we have each Something to learn from
the other, but I am Bure any hasty at-
tempt to establish a common procedure
in the two countries would he unwise.
as our development has progressed
each nation has adapted Itself to its
environment, and such changes as we
may make In the future must conform
to the habits and traditions of our
peoples.
"With these thoughts In mind I found

It very difficult to select a technical
banking subject for discussion to-day.
However careful I might be I felt that,
unless accompanied by much tedious
explanation, my language, associated
with Ideas related to English practice,
would be liable to be misunderstood by
you whose associated Ideas are so
different. I resolved, therefore, to pass
over professional banking topics and
to look for a subject of general interest
to the business community.
"What should this be? In their report

to the Reparation Commission the
bankers' committee, which sat early this
summer In Paris, laid stress upon the
need to resume normal trade conditions
between countries and to stabilize exchanges,and they came to the conclusionthat neither of these alms could be
accomplished without a definite settlementof the reparation and other internationaldebts. Here, then. It seemed to
me, was a subject for my address. There
will be general agreement that there Is
no matter of more deep concern to the
world trade at the present time than
reparation payments and International
debts, and I trust, therefore, you will
not deem It out of place that I have
chosen this subject for discussion today.
"There are two preliminary observationswhich 1 must make. The first Is

that I speak as a banker expressing my
personal views. T have nothing to do
with politics and I do not appear here

1'onflnnrd on Fare Kino.
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NEW PARTY IS NEEDED,
UBERAL-CONSERVA TIVE,
SAYS FRANK A. MUNSEY

Publisher Analyzes Present
Conditions, Radicalism and

the Old Parties.
Frank A. Munsey yesterday addressedthe afternoon session of the

convention of the American Bankers
Association.

His' topic was "Problems of the
Hour." The text of Mr. Munsey's ad|dress follows:
Mr. President and Gentlemen: Mr.

Lonsdale's telegram Inviting me to
speak at this convention expressed the
belief that I might say something to
vou that wnulrl )>« hnlnfiil tn hnnkinp
and helpful to business. My discussion
of the business and Industrial outlook
for 1922, published In Tub New York
Herald on the first day of the year,
seems to have been largely responsible
for the lmpreeslon.
That forecast was substantially optimistic.This Is as far as It went. The

basic conditions on which sound prosperityrest« were not yet right, but they
were Improving. We had put twenty
months of retrenchment between us
and the wild orgy of inflation and
speculation of 1919. My purpose was to
show that we were making progress
toward better tim"s, and that what we
needed was confidence. People never
get very far, never accomplish very
much, while enshrouded in gloom. Confidenceis necessary to progress, but confidencegoverned by fact# and Bound
reasoning is the only confidence worth
while.
We are a mercurial people. We are

either up In the clouds or down In the
depths. When business Is good. Industriesare humming, securities booming,
there Is no limit to our optimism. We
are temperamentally Incapable of seeing
that the period of high pressure actlvlticscannot go on forever. And «o. too.
we are temperamentally Incapable of
seeing any light and hope ahead when
we are plunged from the bright heights
of booming prosperity Into the valley
of gloom. This does not apply to all
Americans. It does not apply to farBeelng,sound-reasoning men, but It U
true of the American people In the
large bulk.
One of the soundest pieces of work

ever done in this country, one of the
most necessary pieces of work ever
done in this country, was done by the
banks in 1920, In calling a halt to speculationand reckless expansion.

It called for fine courage to ,1am on
the brakes as you gentlemen Jammed
them on at that time. We were running
wild with wide open throttle; we were
running straight for a smash that
would have paralysed the nation and
stunned the world, when, under the able
leadership of Mr. W. P. O. Harding,
governor of our reserve bank system,
you warned the country that It must
Immediately begin slowing down, and
you applied the remedy that meant
slowing down.
There was no other way to save the

situation. There was no other force,
not even the Government Itself, that
could have saved the situation. Industriescannot run without money fuel,
business cannot function without money
fuel, speculation falls flat without money
fuel; and since the banks beld the
money of the country they alone were
In a position to Initiate and carry
through retrenchment.
In my January 1 discussion of conditionsthis year, as in my January 1 discussionof conditions last year, I

painted no alluring picture of business.
I saw no boom In the offing, and did
not wish to see one, for conditions were
not yet right.
What I wished to see, and regret that

we have not seen. Is a gradual hut
thorough liquidation In our production
costs and In distribution costs, a generalliquidation In house rents and
other living expenses. With this liquidationtvn qVioiiI/I I.-.", 1 »-

on which to build business and to look
with justifiable confidence for a good
run of prosperity.
But inntc.-id of lower production costs.

we have gone to higher production
costs; Instead of liquidation In the wage
scale, we have Inflated the wage scale:
instead of lower housing costs, we are
compelled to maintain, if not to Increase.the present housing cost.

In this situation are the underlying
conditions right for a run of sound businessprosperity, and have they been such
as to Justify the bull market of the last
six months? Isn't the business revival
largely In response to the cry of empty
shelves? If so. will the activity last?
And how about foreign trade? With

our high cost of production, there Is and
can he no such thing as foreign trade
for America, except In raw materials. In
foodstuffs, and In certain specialties.
Production costs that make competition
with other countries impossible annihilateour export trade and without foreigntrade what Is the answer?

In spite of all this; In spite of the
fact that general conditions have not
been right; In spite of the serious conditionsabroad: In spite of the long
drawn out coal strike; In spite of the
disastrous railroad strike, security prices
have gone steadily up. until now they
tand at figures warranted only on sound
economic conditions.
But have we sound economic conditions,considering our relations with

Europe In her financial and economic
distress, and considering, in the largo
view, our own unrest and our unsolved
and unsettled problems? And Is business

Conflntird on Page Eleven.
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JUDGE MULLAN BARS
HYLAN BUS LINES IN
ALL FIVE BOROUGHS

Enjoins City From Operating-Routes or Aiding
Private Concerns.

SEES NO 'EMERGENCY'

Whalen Says Decision "Will
Affect 200,000 PassengersDaily.

MAYOR ORDERS APPEALI
_______

O'Brien to Ask Stay Pending
Ruling by the Appellate

Division.

New York city will have to go out
of the bus business at once. Supreme
Court Justice Mullan decided yester!day that neither Mayor Hylan nor any
other city official had authority to:

1. Appropriate funds for the purchaseand operation of municipal
buses.

2. Operate or assist in the operation
or supervise the operation of privately
owned buses.
The ruling enjoined the city of New

York from doing any of these things
in the taxpayers' suit brought by Ed|ward Shafer of the banking firm of
Shafer Bros., 120 Broadway. Justice
Mullan refused to accept the conten|tlon of the city that an emergency
existed and declared the city must get
authority from the Legislature before
it can run buses. Its attempts to get
such legislation have so far been un!successful.
By direction of the Mayor, CorporationCounsel O'Brien announced he

would take an appeal Immediately,
When the motion for appeal is filed he
will ask for a stay of execution of Jus|tice Mullan's decision. If it is not
granted all the bus lines onerated In the
five boroughs under the supervision of
the city will have to discontinue operajtlon.

Affects Thirty-three I.lues.
Commissioner Whalen of the Departmentof plant and Structures said the

decision would affect the following lines:
Dclancey and Spring street. Avenue C,
Madison and Chambers s'rect, Elghty!sixth street, Ninety-sixth street, Slxtyjninth strtet. Grand Concourse and
Houlevnrd, Dyckrnun street. Washington
Heights, Jerome avenue, Prospect aveinue, Fort Schuyler, Pelham Hay-City
Island, West Farms-City Island, Greenwoodavenue (tilth street), Howard
Beach, FIushlng-Baysiuc, isouth Ozone
Park-Richmond Hill, Richmond HillIJamaica. Crescent street-Old .Mill, Fresh
Pond road-Jurnaica, .St. Albans-Jamaica,
St. Albans-Hollls-Jamalca, JamaloajRosedale, Fifty-eighth street in Brook-
lyn. Far Rockaway, Kings Highway,
.New Dorp lane-Cedar Grove, City Isl-j
and-Northem City, Jamaica-City Line,
Springfield Dock-Jamaica,Twentyelghth-Twcnty-nlnthstreet and Grand
Central-Pennsylvania Terminal.

"There Is no doubt in my mind," said
Mr. Whalen, "that the railroad interests
in this city were responsible for the
action being brought. It Is a sad commentaryupon our city that we find ourselvesso completely in the grasp of the
railroad interests in controlling the
transportation system In this city.
"Every candidate for the Assembly

and the Seantc should be required to
state his or her views on the question of
legislation which Mayor Hylan and the
city has unsuccessfully sought to obtain
at three different sessions of the Degis-
lature.
"Two hundred odd thousand riders

use the emergency bus system daily.
The health, convenience and comfort of
the people will be very seriously interferedwith by Justice Mullan's action."

Wants Restraining' Order.

Corporation Counsel O'Brien was
pleading before the Board of Estimate
for $135,000 for additional experts and
salary increases when word came of the
Mullan decision.

"Never mind pleading any further,"
said the Mayor. "We will grant your
request. Go back to your office at once
and sec if there Is not some way of
restraining such an order."
The Corporation Counsel said he

would present to the Appellate Division
an essentially different stato of facts
than that upon which the Appellate
Division In Brooklyn enjoined the buses
mere.
As for requiring the city officials Involvedto reimburse the city treasury for

the moneys expended on the bus lines
Justice Mullen said be wanted further
brief.-1. He said a strong case would
have to be made out to impel him to
take suOh action.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS RUN
OVER $1,000,000 DAILY

Larger Force of Appraisers
Needed Under New Tariff.
The prediction that customs receipts

under the new tariff would vastly Increasethe revenues of the Government
seems to be In process of fulfilment.
Receipts yesterday wero $1,483,333.92. of
which $290,<172.54 was for merchandise
withdrawn from bonded warehouses and
$1,193,361.48 for recent Importations. Receiptson Tuesday were slightly over a
million dollars, and It. Is now the impressionthat million dollar days will
soon become tho rule.
To enforce the new tariff will require

a much larger number of appraisers,
and Appraiser Fred J. H. Kracke will
ask the Secretary of the Treasury for
160 now men.

CLARKK QI'IT* AS KLA1V HEAD.
Atlanta, Oct. 4..Edward Young

Clarke, Imperial Wlxard pro tern, of the
Ku Klux Klan, has resigned. It was announcedto-day at Klan headquarters
here.

Tent IfMCS HOCNO MIK-WOKLO.
8. gs. Resolute and .Voletidam, Jan. t* and

10, 1923. Ask for Booklet. Raymond A
Wnltromb Co.. 226 Fifth Ave. Tel. Madlsoa
da. 0270c.Adv.
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DETECTIVE AND SON
WED IK. LEBAUDY
AND HER DAUGHTER

Widow of 'Emperor of Sahara'Married to Henri
Sudreau in Paris.

GIRL ACCEPTS HUSBAND

Had Tried to Annul Civil
Marriage; Father-in-Law

Accused by Mother.

LARGE FORTUNE THEIRS

Ceremony in Fashionable
Church Ends Litigation in

France and America.

Special Cable to Thi Nbw Yosx Hbrai.d.
Copyright, l'Jti, bp Tub Nbw Viuh Heiai.d.

New York Ilrruld Bureau, )
Paris, Oct. 4. (

The serio-comic adventures on the
matrimonial sea of Mmo. Jacques Lebaudy,widow of the self-styled "Emperorof the Sahara,'' and her daughter,Jacqueline, entered a new chapter
this noon when both the widow and
the daughter decided to remarry and
throw in their lot with their erst-!
while family detective, M. Henri Sudreau.and his son, Roger Sudreau,
of Paris, who six months ago were

accused by Mme. Eebaudy of trying
to capture the Lebaudy fortune.
The double ceremony took place in

the chapel of the Church St. Honore
d'Eylau, used for the most fashionablePftrls weddings. The weddings
united Mme. Eebaudy and the father
of her daughter's husband.for it must
be remembered that Jacqueline's marriageto the younger Sudreau before
a village official in southern Prance
last January has never been annuled,
though she has Insisted until recently
that it was a marriage in name only
'and that they had never lived as man

and wife.
Only a few friends were aware of the

decision reached by Mme. Lebaudy to
surrender to Cupid and drop the sensa-

tlonal charges she brought against the
Sudroaus In French and American
courts. The couples, therefore, were

visibly astonished when newspaper
photographers and one cinema ope.rator

thr«m rm th#» rhiirrh Htcns

they camo out.

All DKfrrrncm Aillimtrrf.

There they admitted that their family
differences had all been adjusted and
that henceforth the elder Sudreau, un-
dcr his detective alias of Harris, and
young Roger Sudreau would be entitled
to spend the I.ebaudy fortune in order
to prevent it getting into the hands of
lawyers on both sides of the Atlantic.
The two couple* dined quietly in a Paris
hotel and then disappeared for a honey-
moon.
"We nro really married now." Mme.

Jacqueline Hebaudy Sudreau toirl In-
qulrers, "and after all this fuss we

probably will he happier than ever and
our future will be as rosy as any girl
could want her married life to be. We
just did not understand each other until
now. that's all."

Nevertheless. Jarquelln's remarriage
will go down in the French records as

one of the rarest In history, as ordinarilythe religious benediction follows not
later than a few days after the civil
ceremony. In her mother's case the civil
marriage preceded the church service by
less than half an hour. Roth mother
and daughter used the same witnesse*
and, according to the parish beadle, they
Insisted that a fourth class ceremony,
usually reserved for the poorer classes,
would do. Possibly this was In an effortto catch up on the expense Incurred
when Jacqueline could not find a proper
formula for lo.'lng her husihand.

Courts lirnp Cases,

After the ceremonies to-dav the courts
were forced to wipe out not only the
claims and counterclaims for annulment
and divorce of the younger couple, but
the charges that Roger was responsible
for the attempt to abduct Jacqueline
while she was a patient In a sanitarium
In St. Cloud last winter.

In addition the elder Sudreau's activ
Itles in New York while acting as privatesecretary for the woman who Is
now Ms wife no longer need worry
American officials. When he visits New
York, probably early next rnonth. he will
he accompanied by the sole heirs to
Rebaudy's wealth and will he authorized
under the French law to claim all the
cash and other holdings In behalf of his
legal wife and legal daughter as well as

daughter-in-law.

Mme. I/» baudy, who killed her hus-
band. Jacques Rehaudy, In their home
in Wostbury, R. I., In January. 1919.
again attracted widespread attention tn
January of last year by the announce-

Continued on Page Three.

Airplane Mail Froi
With 30 Hour

Special Dispatch tn Tub New York Hnuin. '

New tnrk Herald Itiircsu. )
Washington. I». C., Oft. 4. (

New York city will have transcontinentalair mall service to the Pacific
coast In one continuous movement by
next June If the plans of post office
officials succeed. This would mean deliveryof letters In San Francisco within
thirty hours after being mailed In New
York.

Tr> make this possible a night flying
service will be established. For the last
four months the department has con-

ducted an Intensive series of experiments
which have reached the stage where
.Second Assistant Postmaster-General
Henderson predicts It ts entirely possibleto fly with the mall at night.

"If we are successful In this." said
Mr. Henderson. "It will mean that we |
will be able to make transcontinental
flights from New York to San Francisco I

ERAI
COND CLASS MATTER.
NEW YORK. N. Y.

GIANTS BEA
IN OPENINi
WORLD S

Win in Eighth and Drive
After Seven Scoreless I

Hold American Leagi
of 38,000 S

By IV. It. J

The first skirmish on the tielci be
by a 3 to 2 score and the result lei
alibi. In the eighth inning the Gian
fought through their last road trip.
Joe Bush and they chopped out foui
A sacrifice fly did the rest.

Over 38,000 regular customers
Polo Grounds when the Giants madi
drive that made the Giants favorite
of the Yankees.

It was not a demonstrative crowd.
There was no intersectional fury, no

wild shouting and no acclaiming of
popular heroes. Perhaps the preponderanceof visiting bankers in the
stands made it a calculating gathering
of customers. It sounded like a crowd
just watching a mere baseball game.
The climax came suddenly. The

Yanks up to the. start of the eighth
were leading by two to nothing. Bullet
Joseph Bush still had all his speed
and was cutting the corners beautifully.
The re bid Giant rooters were silent and
despondent. The legend that the Giants
would murder speed seemed not to hold
in the case of Bullet Joseph, who was

wearing that set poker smile of his and
shooting them over gracefully. The
soup bone encased in the flaming red
flunnel shirt never worked better even
when Bullet Joseph was pitching the
best of his twenty-six victories.

Bancroft JLannclien itnlly.

Beauty Bancroft, first up in the eighth,
chopped a short single to right field.
Bullet Joseph's poker smile widened
just a trifle If anything. Outwardly
Bush always Is a man of no nerves.
Then came Heine Groh, McGraw's big
purchase from August Herrmann, the
Burgomeister of Cincinnati.
Heinle was something of a fizzle in

the regular National T^euguo sen hob,
especially lowarn me last. mere were

some who were whispering that MeOrawwould bo glad to sell him at ft

slight sacrifice. Up to this point in
the world series Helnie had a three
bagger, a single and a base on balls to
his credit. When hits mean actual cash
Heinle can get them. He ripped his
third lilt, a single to right field.
Over In a certain field box there were

certain signs of impending disaster for
the Yanks. Col. Tllltnghas t IVHommedicuHuston, vice-president of the
New York Americans, as everybody
knows, lias a knee that palpitates
violently when the Yanks are in trouble.
At this point It began to record a slight
tremor, which was caught by the Governmentseismograph at Washington,
D. C., and checked off as a slight earthquake.
The knee began to oscillate a bit more

violently as Franky Frisch. the .lumping
Frog of Fnrdhnm. drove a single to left
/field. The threat of a throw from the
long arm of Uank Boh Meusel held Bancroftat third. The bases were filled
with Giants, and those who had wagers
or other interest in the Yankees were

simultaneously filled with consternation.
The oscillations of the palpitating knee
of Col. Tlllingiiast T.'Hommedleu Huston
become violent and the stands rocked.

Menael l'p unit Three On.

With that set poker smile Bullet
Joseph Bush faced Emll Frederick Meusel.known as Irish Meusel. own brother
to L#ank Bob Meusel. This was Just the
situation that pleased tills Irish Meuse!
He loves to be up where a lilt will win
a game and where an out might lose It.
Irish Meusel seldom makes the out.

In this emergency Irish Meusel Indirectlyinvited attention to Oakland,
Cal. Tills is a thriving city on flan
Francisco Bay, a city of homes, churches,
speakeasies and back lots where the lads
learn baseball. Emll Frederick Meusel,
who was born there, availed himself of
the opporunlty of the back lots of Oakland.He got Ills primary course In
baseball there.
Here was the turning point, a cool,

calculating hitter, with his mind on the
winners' end of the world series, facing
a cool and calculating pitcher with his
mind on the same objective. The immovablepoker smile remained as Bullet
Joe Bush shot a fast one for the comer.
Meusel chopped at It viciously. The hall
whizzed straight at Bush. Just a foot
over his head. One of the arms in the
flaming red flannel sleeve shot up after
It. The ball glanced off the glove and
shot into center field for a safe hit.
Bancroft and Groh tore In and crossed
the plutc with a run apiece. The score
was tied with nobody out.

Kxlt Itnllet Joe Itnsii.
Here we must refer to the unseen

actors in the drama of the flrat game.
In the Yankee dugout, the one allotted
to the visitor*. Miller Hoggin*, the
diminutive manager of the Yank*, with
his face twitching nervously, was wavingto the bull pen where the spare
Yankee pitchers were sitting. Hoyt
Mays and Shawke.v started to warm uft
Muggins clawed the air with his lean
fingers and In obedience to the signal
Bullet Joe Bush dropped the ball and
started toward the Yankee dugout. His
head was erect and the set poker smile
was a bit brighter If anything. Bullet
Joe Bush always knew how to take a
beating gracefully.
Deep In the shadow of the Giants'

Continued on Page Fifteen.

m Coast to Coast
Service Projected

In one continuous movement, flying from
New York to Chlbago In the daytime,
Chicago to Cheyenne at night and from
Cheyenne to San Kranclsco during the
early part of the second day We should
be able to establish and maintain a

schedule of twenty-eight to thirty houri
between New York and San Francisco
If this night flying proves out.

"Chir plan for night flying." he said,
"includes an emergency landing field
every twenty-five miles, with the proper
field lights and with a bea on light vis
Ible for a distance In excess of twentyfivemiles. The fields will have two
cinder runways to be bordered with
lights The planes will be equipped
with searchlights This will permit
landing safely at night."

Mr. Henderson thinks that when the
air mall service "conies Into It* own"
there will he a special stamp for this
class of servles, which will cost from
JO to tl cents.

i
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TYANKS
5 GAME OF
ERIES, 3 TO 2
Bullet Joe Bush From Box
nninirs.Nphf smrl Rvan

lie Champions.Crowd
ees Contest.

I'GEEHAX. | ]
(low Coogan's Bluff went to the Giants
ft the Yankees absolutely without an
ts came from behind, fighting as they '

They had solved the speed of Bullet
r hits in a row, which tied the score.

and bankers were crammed into the
5 their dramatic and decisive drive, a
and checked abruptly the confidence

I' 7Herald's Radio Report
of Game a Success

TEL/EGRAMS received yesterdayfrom various sections of
the country and messages

from incoming and outgoing ships
on the Atlantic Ocean indicated the
unqualified success of the radio reportof the opening game of the 1
world series broadcast by William '

O. McGeehan, sporting editor of i

Tub New York Herald, through t
the General Electric radio station ;
WGY at Schenectady, the most
powerful station in the United
States.
By direct wire from The New

York Herald press box at the Polo
Grounds WGY received every de- 11
uui vi me gume simultaneously
from Mr. McGeehan, and a few
HeoondB after countless num'nprs of (
radio fans the length and breadth
of the land heard the description.
It was heard in homes and in public
squares. In many towns crowds

'

stood in front of public buildings
listening to the story of the first 1
clash in the annual classic. i

The report will be continued dur- i
ing the entire series and will be f
broadcast dally over a 400 meter (
wave length.

m GIVES UP POST''
! AS DRY CHIEF HERE i
His Resignation Is Effective

October 31 and Successor
Already Picked.

SIX AGENTS SUSPENDED

Action Taken Pending Grand
Jury Inquiry Tnto Alleged

Liquor Frauds Here.

Specnl Dispatch in Tine Nun Tokk HauMk
New York llcrnld bureau. I
Wnxliinetor). II. Oet. 4. {

Announcement was made to-day hy
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes that «

Ralph A. Day will step out as Federal j
Prohibition Director for the State of )
New York, his resignation taking of- <

feet October 31. To head off a host of
candidacies it was said his successor (
has been selected. The successor's
name was not revealed.
Mr. Day was in Washington to-day

and said thnt bootleg rings in New
York have gone in for a more exten- i
sive use of airplanes and seaplanes for ,

smuggling liquor from Canada and
from ships at sen. t
Commissioner Haynes sa\ s a big fleet

of land planes is operating from Mon- {

treal to New Y'ork and the sea planes (
are equipped with trick bottoms with
a trap door which can be pulled in
cast- of detection or molestation. When (
the trup is sprung the contents can be
dumped into the Hudson or the sea. c

The Commissioner declares twenty- f

one pln.nes are in actual operation. r

Some of them, he says, carry legitimate f

merchandise as a blind.
c

Following the noes of Jlr. Day * res- (
Igr.atlon came the announcement here
that six agents of rtla staff had been
suspended yesterday pending a Federal e

|<»t«nd Jury Investigation into alleged »

Ihjuor frauds involving the removal of 1
large quantities ot liquor from bonded a

warehouses in this city. The action
was taken on orders from Washington.
The agents suspended nro Henry Gruen- ..

wald. Irving Carsson, Rocs Sover, u
Josepli Fasullo, Oeorge Fennelll and r

Abraham Toplltx. The last named was o

hold in $3,000 ball on Tuesday by
United States Commissioner Hitchcock
on a charge of accepting a bribe of *

$1,000 from Dr. Maurice A. Strum of ,
237 West Seventy-fourth street, to quash .
a complaint against the physician.
Among others reported to be Involved

In the whisky plot are lawyers, real
estate dealers, warehouse men, a former
city magistrate, a prohibition officio!
and members of the local police force.

Assistant t'nited States Attorney John
Tfolley Clarke, Jr., has been conducting
the Inquiry, which Involves the dis.ap-
pearance of 4.900 cases of Scotch and
rye whiskies nnd 250 cases of cham-
pagne from the Republic Storage Com-
pany. Inc.. warehouse at 541 West
Thirty-fourth street.

JKAVM I \ CRf; % SR AT ll.tnVtRD,
Pprrint IMspatrh to Tn* Ngw Vork Itrsarn.
Camrridor. Mass., Oct. 4..Harvard

authorities, while not making public
exact figures on tho proportion of Jewishstudents admitted Into the freshmanclass this year, say that 10 per
rnt. Is a fair estimate. Ninety-seven

of the freshmen admitted gave their re!ilglon as Jewish. I.ast year the number
Iwas sixty-two.

The pest Writing Taper*
re Whiting Tapers..Adv. P

f
/

1
IT IN ITS HISTORY.
s Herald, with all that wa4
un intertwined with it, and
alized, is a bigger and better
ewspaper than ever before.

7KJT<a f THREE CENTS
_u\10 ^ WITHIN 200 MILES.

j POUR CENTS ELaEWHERa.

ALLIES TO GIVE UP ;
THRACE IN 30 DAYS;
GREECEMAY FIGHT

Athens Envoy Warns MildaniaConferees Army Ts
Still Powerful.

PROTESTS AGREEMENT

Turks and Powers in Accordon All Points but
Maritza Line.

KEMAL'S TROOPS RETIRE

Angora Announces Acceptancein Principle of Peace
Terms.

}

Constantinople, Oct. 4 (Associated
^Tess)..The Mudania conference, it is
understood this evening, will probably
each an agrr mcnt on all points o?
:he Turkish proposals upon which
M. Franklin-Bouillon secured Kemal
Pasha's pledge to suspend military
movements during the negotiations,
.vith the exception of the provision reatingto the occupation of the western
ine of the Maritza River by allied
:roops.
Argument on this point is still proceeding.
The Allies have agreed to turn over

rhra e to the Turkish army in thirty
lays.
News received this evening that M.

Franklin-Bouillon, the French envoy,
tnd Mamid Bey, Nationalist represcnatlve,had decided to return to Constantinoplefrom Mudania Immediately,
strengthened the hope of the success- /
Jul issue of the conference.
The delegates agreed this afternoon

to establish a definite line of demarkationbetween the British and Kemalist
forces In the Chanak zone. The spaco
between the opposing forces will be
sufficient to place them out of rifle
shot, thus lessening the danger of immediateconflict.
General Mombclli, Italy. presided

over the session to-day. In accordance
with the arrangement by which the
allied generals will rotate in occupylrg
the chair.
The keynote of to-ilay'.« proceedings

was "peace." The only serious hitch
was on the question of the occupation
of Thrace by allied detachments.
Tsmet Pasha, the Turkish Nationalist

representative. Insisted on this protectionagainst a Greek flank attack on
the Turkish occupying forces. The
allied representatives pointed out the
difficulty of their acquiescence because
of the small forces at their command.
The Turks withdrew their demand for

(he evacuation of Thrace in eight dans.

Greek* Threatening.
The attitude of Greece and the Greek

irmy, as represented by Col. Plastlrns.
ivas the only cloud to peace In the sky.
Plastiras let everybody know that ths
"Reek army was a rca! factor and that
Is now chiefs were determined to resist
-very attempt to reinstate the -Turks
in Thrace. The allied leaders wore inclinedto share Ismet Pasha's apprelensionthat Greece still was to be reck>ncdwith.

The Turkish conditions referred to in
onnectlon with the probable agreement
n the Mudania conference are as folows:

1. Formal guarantees concerning the
evacuation of Thrace.

2. Establishment of allied garrisons
11 the larger towns of Thrace.

3. Occupation of Thrace by Turkish
Nationalist gendarmtrle.

4. Transfer of the civil admlnistraIonof Thra<-e to Kemallst functionaries.
5. Evacuation of Thrace within eight

lays by the Greek army.
6. Occupation of the westerly line of

he MaritZH River by allied troops.

Sfif ial Calif In The New Yosk Heui.a.
'orirmht. 1077, b]j Tils New York itnuil.
Con»tantiNOPt.g, Oct. 4..An official

(imniutiiquc was Issued to-day recording
latiafactory progress in the Mudania
nesting, which is interpreted here as a

ertaln Indication that war has been
.verted and the convocation of a pcsce
onfcrence assured.
Two signifl -ant circumstances marked

he negotiations, which lasted five hours
nd were resumed thla afternoon;
First--The landing of the allied genralson Turkish Nationalist territory

vlth their formal reception by Ismet
asha, his chief of staff, Asslm Pasha,
nd Hatnhl Bey In the Turkish Governnent'sbuilding implies offlclai recognllonof the Angora Government.
Second.The Allies, in submitting the
cheme for the administration and evaclatlonof Thracs pending the Turkish
iccupatlon. have assumed the obligation
f putting the Greeks out.
Here lie the chief difficulty and future

anger: Allied prestige in the near
'ast Is at such a low ebb to-day that
iot only the victorious Turks, but even
he defeated Greeks have little feafthe Allies or respect for their wishes.

Pence Now < ertntn.

However, apart from possible InriIcntsIn Thrace, peace Is now certain.
'ir 1 ll simple uini lnc i urn'

rt going to obtain everything thay
rant.
Strangely enough, the optimistic ni*«

torn Mudanla tvu received with
Tingled feelings In Constantinople,
rhere the Greeks and the Armenian*,
it their fear of Ketml'n entry, had
egnrded war as the lesser evil.
Turkish circles express unreserved sat*

^faction and predict a new? rr» of greatessfor the Ottoman empire. Although ^t
ecent reports of the abdication of tha
lultan were premaltire. Tut N'«wr Vor«
trsat.n correspondent Is reliably In*
rrmed. that the throne question I* to
Ind n solution bef.ire Rental's arrivsi
ere. It Is practically certain that tl
etv Sultan.In all prohabllitj the
resent Crown Prince Abdul ModJId
rill greet Kemal when he makes h.t
rltimphal entry Into the capital.
The announcement that Muataph*

Cental w ould agree to ' he allied note
roposlng a peace eon renee has bffi

J


